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SETTLED ACTION
profits fraudulently matte and retained 
by the defendants. ‘ • »

Astounding Charge.
If the plaintiff, had gone ahead with 

bis case afnd made good the sensational 
averments contained in his bill of 
particulars the people of Hamilton 
would have been treated to a fine dis
play of high finance, and would have 
learned a great deal of Interest to them 
respecting the big electric combine. 
Just • what Mr. Moodle could have 
proved had the case been fought to a 
finish is at best only -a matter of sur
mise. The défendants have settled 
with him, and that is the end of the 
matter so far as he is concerned. 
Whether the crown will take any notice 
of the astounding charges made by Mr. 
Moodle and institute a probe to es
tablish their truth or show that they 
have no foundation remains to be seen. 
It is due to the defendants to say that 
they, indignantly denied the charges of 
the plaintiff and It was generally be
lieved here yesterday that neither side 
would give up until the judgment of 
the privy council had been obtained. 
The sudden settlement, therefore, came 
as a surprise.

Harris Company Transfers.
Some of the evidence submitted by 

Mr. Tilley, acting for the plaintiff, 
showed that considerable stock Inter
ests had bem transferred from the 
D. P. and T. Company to the Harris 
Company. One letter, signed by W. C. 
Hawkins, showed that $600,000 had 
been paid to the Harris Company up 
to the time of the sending of the let
ter, and that a further transaction 
of $600,000 was being considered.

Over one thousand questions were 
put to Mr, Hawkins, but thruout the 
examination his memory was very 
poor. During the discussion it was 
brought out that Sir 4&hn Gibson had 
received $166 for spending three days 
in Montreal on business for the D. P. 
and T. Company. When asked to ex
plain how It was that certain stocks 
were transferreed to certain persons. 
Including 1000 shares to himself and 
660 shares to the Harris Company, 
Mr Hawkins could ■ give no explana- 

the Hon beyond stating that the shares
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TODMORDEN

TORRENS SCHOOL PUPILS 
GET FIELD DAY PRIZES

RIVERDALE

Society Wanted 
rth River dale District

Charles Moodie Withdraws 
Million Dollar Suit Against 

Dominion Power.

French Took Remarkable Un
derground Position in Short, 

Sharp Fight.

<r\
Horticultural 

In No
ihIn spite of the vagaries of the wea

ther man thruout the season, North 
Biverdale garden enthusiasts have had 
a fairly good summer, 
terest is yearly bebag taken In utiliz
ing the back yards, either for growing 
flowers or useful vegetables, and con
siderable pride Is taken by household
ers in general in the result of their 
efforts along this line. t

As a natural outcome of this growth 
of garden.work a demand for a horti
cultural society for thp district has 
arisen, and, as this Is the proper time- 
to get arrangements made for next 
season, a meeting to this end was held 
on Saturday. A number of enthusiasts 
got together, and it was agreed to 
proceed with the formation of such an 
association, the district to be served 
being from Broadview to Woodbine 
avenue, and from Don Mills road to 
Garrard street. There is every indi
cation that sue ha society will do well 
In' this area, arid a further meeting 
will be held in a week or so, when all 
Interested in this movement will be 
Invited to attend. In the meantime no 
office-bearers have been appointed, 
but James Gray, 26 Hazelwood avenue, 
was appointed secretary pro tern., and 
lie will gladly give all particulars to 
atiy who may wish to help or Join in 
this laudable undertaking.

Mrs. Harry Sifton Makes Presenta
tion and Fine Program 

is Given.

.
r? m\HAS NOTHING TO SAY (Continued from Page One).

increased in-wlthin Chilly Itself. There, from the 
other end the tunnel began to disgorge 
German troops. whose exit was 
brought to an end by a French de
tachment.

The French Hne which had beee 
advancing directly eastward sud
denly found itself enfiladed, and ex
ecuted a brilliant pivot movement on 
the open plain, bringing its face 
southward. Rush followed rush and 
it took trenches to a depth of a mile 
anfi a half, where the positions won 
were consolidated, defying all at
tempts of the Germans to counter
attack.

The Lid is Down Unless the 
Crown Decides to Probe 

Dealings.

t ; .5
Torrens Avenue School In Todmorden 

never held a happier throhg than last 
"hen the prizes won in the recent 

' field day," held a fortnight ago. were 
presented to the winners. The big 
athletic rooms ware crowded to the 
doors, and from the first to the last there 
was not A dull moment In the proceed
ings. Amos Alpress was in the chair 
and the prises were presented to the 
winners In turn by Mrs. Harry Sifton, 
John A Macdonald and George Davies, 
the two laJtter members of the Torrens Avenue Mfaool Board. ----- 
M.P., was present during the evening, 

warmly congratulated the commit
tee which had charge of the sports, and 
the children far the splendid success of 
the undertaking. Others who spoke 
briefly were George Davies, John Gal
braith and J. A Macdonald. George 
Moses geve a number of patriotic songs 
in fine style, and Miss Franks detight- 
ed the big crowd with her vocal and 
musical selections. The gathering was 
voted the best ever held in Todmorden 
and will be an annual event. More than 
$406 was raised In cash for the purchase 
of prises for the children.
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V IF:&Hamilton, Wednesday, Oct. 4.—The 
lid will not be lifted and the public 
will not be allowed to learn the inside 
history of the Dominion Power &
Transmission Company. The suit of 
Charles William Moodle against the 
company, the hearing of which began 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton, was settled this afternoon. Mr.
Moodie had promised to uncover some 
interesting dealings In the securities 
issued by the big electric trust, but 
hie counsel bad nothing to say this 
evening beyond the statement that 
Mr. Moodle had sold out his stock.
Evidently the plaintiff got what ho 
considered to be his due, but the pub
lic will not get much enlightenment,'

Extensive Holdings.
The Dominion Power & Transmis- 

impany has an authorized capi- 
$50,000,000. It is in the nature 

or a big merger or holding company 
and controls the Hamilton Cataract 
Dower, Light & Traction Co., Ltd., the 
Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co., 
the Hamilton Street Railway Co., the 
Hamilton & Dundas Street Railway 
Co., the Hamilton Radial Electric 
Railway Co.; the Hamilton, Grimsby 
& Beamovlllc Electric Railway Co.,
Hamilton Terminal Co.. .Ltd., the Dun- for the Harris Company were for bal- 
tias Electric Co., Ltd., the Lincoln ahee due.
Electric Light & Power Co., the Wei- Moodle Sold Out.
land Electric Co., Ltd., and the West- When court resumed for the after- 
ern Counties Electric Co., Ltd. noon" session counsel for the defendant

The Dominion Power & Transmis- asked for a brief adjournment pending 
•Hup Co., it will therefore be seen, , a settlement which was being con
centrais nearly everything in the way • *ldere<1 between.the plaintiff and de- 
of light, heat, power and fraction in fendant. The request was granted and 
and about Hamilton. Some of this two hours later W. N. Tilley, counsel 

, city s most eminent citizens are_ large- for plaintiff, announced to the court 
ly Interested In the company and serve that a settlement had been
S?r t7ohnbM ^Gibran1 tLCM G* former end aaked that the case be dismissed.

’ o^Ontlno * His Lordship M. Justice Middleton then
lieutenant-governor of Ontario. dismissed the action without costs It

The action brought by Mr Moodie “all^ks ^1^ hv ' Kim
sought an Interim Injunction, a million f aL J!5ld b?
dollars damages and other relief D4 r MondTè nrülouJt JV®
against Wm. C. Hawkins as general - brother. J. R. Moodle, president of the 
manager of the company. The bill of defendant Company. The amount paid 
particulars accompanying plaintiff’s bv the latter for the holdings of the 
writ alleges that the directors issued plaintiff was not given out, all parties 
stock to the value of $1,000,000 which Interested refusing to discuss the 
wag used as a bonus to float bonds of question, 
the company to the amount of $6,850,- 
000. The proceeds from the sale of 
these bonds, it Is averred, were used 
to acquire interests In other com
panies. The charge was made that 
the defendants thereby fraudulently 
acquired large profits with the money 
of the stockholders of • the Dominion 
Power & Transmission Company.

Will Their Standardand

of Living Change? ■A.

HARBY:-*" New car Bert 7 How tto you like HT"
BEET:—•• Ftoe. The wife tlilsks It greet. She'd hats to be without 

one now."
sufficient Insurance to eeable the wife 

you srs now doing should anything

The “Rats" Cams Out.
Germans in an unknown number 

were still in the tunnel in the rear 
and obstinately refused to surrender 
Eighteen hours they bold out until a 
captured wounded German -Wks sent 
In to Inform them ttiat the French 
would shell them out. 
they were sorted in groups until more 
than 400 men and 10 officers Were 
captured. în

The correspondent today went thru 
the tunnel, which is nearly 1,000 yards 
in length, with an 18-tnoh railroad 
track running from beginning to end. 
Within, at a depth of 12 yards, were 
sleeping quarters, munition depots, an 
infirmary, with the mest modern sur
gical instruments, fresh water wells, 
tons of equipment, electric lights and 
ventilation pipes. The sides and root 
were boarded up and it was possible 
to walk nearly upright, altho at some 
places it was necessary to crouch and 
many parts were inundated.

The entrance of the tunnel was to
wards Maucourt, the exit In the cen
tre of Chilly, where was found the 
German commandant’s apartment of 
several rooms, with painted walls, 
solid doors, chairs, tables, beds and 
telephone system. At a depth of 40 
feet was an excavation" sufficiently 
large to hold a whole company of sol
diers, with hoists for machines, 

french Hold It Now.
This position is now in the hands 

of the French and still subjected to 
an intermittent bombardment, from the 
German lines about a mile away, and 
any movement brings a salvo of 
shells.

The correspondent, returning under 
cover of night, passed thru a commu
nication trench which, with constant 
turnings, was several thousand yards 
long. Water to a depth- of a foot cov
ered the bottom, whlcti was of clay, 
making progress almost impossible. 
Every foot of the surrounding ground 
overhead is torn with shells, whose 
craters are sometimes ten feet deep.
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BERT:—" Well hardly, you know Insurance costs money.”
HABBY:-iioYtCSfiSfy;

enables you ton
!'is

e. It relieves you of 
» future of your dependents. Furthermore 
a potter the morejft increases In value.”

town we will call at the 
get full particulars of 
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theNORTH TORONTO

York Township Council to
’ Inspect Route of Spur Line

eion Co 
till of Thereupon you

SBaesestae.
. The -

Manufacturers Life

DEER PARK

Form Social end Business
Organization in Deer ParkOn Thursday afternoon the members 

of the York Township Council in com
pany with the engineer and a i 
interested parties, whose farms 
°r lees affected by the proposed new Can
adian Northern spur line from Duncan to 

C.P.R., will go over the routes sur
veyed, meeting for this purpose at the 
home of Joseph White at $.30. A 
number of road crossings are affected 
by the spur line, and the idea of the 
inspection la to arrive at the best means 
of overcoming the crossing.
Interested along the route 
to join the party.

number of 
are more A movement is on foot in the Doer 

Park district for the formation of a so
cial and business organization along the 
lines of the North Toronto Conservative 
Club, but non-political in its character 
and dealings with matters of public and 
local Interest At the present time the 
Central Citizens' and Deer Park Rate
payers’ Association era practically 
existent and the proposal is to build up 
a strong club, meeting once a month in 
a «entrai location and working for the 
improvement of all that district between 
tiie C.P.R. and Mount Pleasant.

?
Insurance Companythe IrwinsTi OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

in force exceeds $85,000,000.00
• $21,000,000.00

v
nun-- IiFarmers 

are invited» Assets exceed

Yonge Street “Gap” Filled
Cars Start Running Todayreached.

RICHMOND HILL
Abundant Flow of Water I Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before

Stradcat Richmond HO. j *ES i„",TS
while arming for water in Richmond suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 

”e p^e.edaynow »rwC fMilUü ^ain 53°8'P/ cutout following order blank and mail to The World 
struck a flowing weii at a depth at 6o Office, 40 West Richmond street:
Je5ke7tiie’ engineer“fn^TharaeE"Wtii Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...........
pSSra* aTh?1lkmptofisWra1d robefor which 1 a*rec to PaXtwenty.five cents per month.

“nu“senovërelti,eCflnd u£t I Name 
a bylaw will -be submitted to the rate
payers In January with every prospect 
of success for the installation of a modem water system.

This morning at 6 o'clock the first pas
senger car on the Toronto Street Rail
way to operate between Price street zed 
Farnham avenue will leave the car bams 
running thru to its destination without 
the deviation at the C.P.R. tracks as 
heretofore. A test of the feed wires 
and roadbed was made by the operating 
staff yesterday afternoon, and everything 
was found to work satisfactorily. The 
full service given on lower Yonge street 
will run thru to Farnham avenue.

,

a.m. daily, ~
Western Ontario Bakers Want 

Amendment to the Breed Act EARLSCOURT

SUBURBAN MERCHANTS
ASK EXPRESS DELIVERY

%

Street

L London, Ont., Oct. 8.—London ahd 
western Ontario bakers In session 
here ^pnlght decided to ask the at- 

. torney-general’s department for an
The plaintiff- prayed for - an oroer amendment to the Ontario bread act 

restraining the defendant from further whereby bakers may turn out loaves 
mishandling the interests of the coop- of any size they desire, so long as the 
pany. for an order to set asjde the mil- weight of thé loaf is marked clearly 
lion dollar lsspe of Stockland for an, on the 
accounting to the stockholders of tn»'-*vw->

WEST TORONTO

Duke of York Lodge, L T. B.,
Hold, Monthly Meeting

Many Send Letters to the Domin
ion Railway Board.

During the past few 
letters have been forwai 
A U. Cartwright of tfca 
way, Board, Ottawa, tiv 
and residents of the dlstl

i PLANES FEATURED 
IN SONgSE BATTLE NOTICE-

m/

ARMENIANS SHOT 
DOWN BY HUNDREDS

-Mlays shoals of 
ea to ttcretary 
SMminion Ka«- 
the merchants 
its of the (My 

of Torotito which are at present m the 
so-called- "outside the delivery limits" 
area of the express companies, request
ing free express collections and delivery 
similar to that enjoyed by other parts 
of the city.

The following is a copy of one of the 
many communications from the North 
Toronto district sent by H. E. Ewing, 
chemist. 2247 Yonge street, which reads: 
"As a resident of North Toronto, and de
serving better facilities for delivery of 
express in this district, which im to the 
present time we have not had, I write 
th.s letter in the interest of myself as 
well as the other 15.U00 residents who 
I persumc are in the same frame of 
mind as I am. Earnestly soliciting that 
you will be able to give some redress in 
the near future, whereby we may be able 
to have our express delivered to our 
doors the same as It is now in other parts 
of the city.”

E. Claver, drygoods, 1224 West St. 
Clair avenue, writes: “As a merchant 
outside of the express delivery districts 
I take the liberty of asking you to use 
your Influence In persuading the com
panies to deliver parcels to the outlaying 
districts of this city. The roads are as 
good In the new districts as in the old, 
and as taxes are as high here as in the 
heart of the city you can readily see the 
Injustice. To allow the companies to 
continue as they are is a liberty that they 
unjustly take advantage of, and h hind
rance to growing and prospering com
munities. Your influence in this mat
ter win be not only a help, but an as
sertion of our rights.”

label.
|>f

new members, W. Butiker and G Cm. __ _
delle, were Initiated into the order un- ! a*’a*n8* the wind, which would also 
4" the direction of Worshipful Bro. Ü®,4, * lifebuoy If he happened to
O. W. Carberry, who presided during , 1 lnto the channel, and took his 
the evening. Bro. J. King, visiting a Potion usually occupied by
member representing Golden Star observer, who alec mans the ma- 
L. T. B., No. 811, of Miraloo was’ chlne «un-present - I "She’s a good and steady ’bus,’ "

, I JAld the pilot "They flew her down 
1 from the factory three days ago, and 
j she is tuned 'lip and ready for her part 

V _ - , , in the big show cn the other ePffe.
everything ig Ready for ^ou t must not expect any fancy

Woodbridge Fair Saturday] “My business is to fly her to France
and deliver .her in good .condition. 

Everything is in readiness fori,eady for work."
Woodbridge Fair, which opens next She wae Immaculate In her fresh 
Saturday and closes Monday follow- varnlah and reassuring In her 
mg. Special trains will leave the •munchness. This pilot had made 

Station on Monday, C P. R.. at thlrt.y auch crossings, and was proud 
10.80 and 12.80, landing citizens in 2f the fact thnt he had never come 
Woodbridge in splendid time for the ?own at cny ot the way stations. Be- 
fair. The Good Roads system is com- I î?re the war he had been ranching In 
pleted to within a mile of the village 8outh Africa and whs one of the 
and motorists have a choice of three thousands of men who knew nothing 
routes—up Ycnge street, via Thornhill. about flying, but have been made cx- 
vla Weston or by wav of Dufferln pert aviators, 
street—all good roads. The prizes for Tha Journey Over the Channel, 
harness horses have been Increased SO 11 waa straight as a line drawn 
P®r cent, over last year, and many |on map, - following a plotted course of 
nigh-class entries are expected. The land objects for the route from the 
band of the 220th Battalion will sup- aerodrome the machine left to the 
ply music on Monday. | aerodrame at the front. After forty

minutes in unvarying steadiness of 
speed above the pattern work of the 
English hedges, he turned at a given 
point for the channel crossing. 

■ Usually the crossing is made at a
„,SLJ?ildaû'LAn?jlcï1 fjjurch, Falrbank, height ot 10,000 feet. This allows of 

J1 inneX'. J?" R; Youn« is pastor, more leeway >o descend to the nearest 
who have gone overseruTlnscribed on "the ?l,or® or a steamer in the channel 
honor roll6 Ten of the nSSber hi?? ln en«ln* trouble,
paid the supreme sacrifice. _ | Our object Is not to take

*,*'■ '(Continued from Page One).> -A

OWNERSt

S Horrible Story of Treatment 
Accorded by Turks and 

Arabs.

ATE STREET DOGS
Lined Up and Shot by One 

Bullet to Save Ammuni
tion.

1
A

The inspection of stalliotis under the 
Stallion Enrolment Act will commence

OST important news domes from the Balkans today, telling of the win
ning of a victory over the Bulgarians by the Serbians, forcing them 
to retreat northward, closely pursued by the allies. The British advanc
ed east of the Struma, tho resisted by wild counter-attacks, and they 

captured Jenlkov. Thus the right and left wing of the allies is extending 
and folding itself around the exposed flanks of the enemy. In their advance, 
after beating the Bulgarians in the Kaimakcalan region, the Franco-Serblan 
forces have already occupied Hovlo, Petorak and Verbenl. The enemy has 
evacuated his positions on Starkov-Grob and the River Bred. Simulta
neously with these successes north of Salonlki, the Roumanians have opened 
a powerful offensive In the Dobrudja. They are attacking the enemy along 
the whole line and they are meeting with a stubborn resistance.

M ICTOBER 18th, 1816.WOODBRIDGEf

V.,
The Enrolment Report just Issued 

gives date and time of inspection. ’ 
Stallion owners will present horses 
promptly. For information write .Ï

i

K
i

R. W. WADE
Secretary, Ontario Stallion

Washington, Oct. 3.—In announcing 
that the allied blockade 
lifted to permit of the passage of sup
plies to the starving Armenians and 
Syrians scattered 
Turkey, Persia, Syria and Palestine, 
the American committee for Armen
ian and Syrian relief takes occasion 
to recite a horrible story of the treat
ment accorded the Armenians by the 
Turks and Arabs.

"People were found eating grass, 
herbs and locusts," says the commit
tee, in describing its Investigation of 
conditions in Turkey, 
perate cases dead animals and human 
bodies are reported to have been eat
en. In some cases men were lined up 
so that several could be shot with one 
bullet in order not to waste ammuni
tion. A mother said that not a girl 
above 12 (and some younger) In the 
Village of

has been* * * *

The foregoing news shows that the position of the allies has been greatly 
Improved north of Salonikt and that they have begun a victorious advance. 
But the real testing-time has hardly yet come, for the Teutons are expect
ed to find some reinforcements to throw into the furnace and to make a fur
ther stand. Altho the highway between Salonlki and Belgrade is a natural 
one, at some points it presents obstacles for a large modern army, with its 
impedimenta of heavy guns and other ponderous machinery, and It may be 
expected that the enemy will be prepared to make many determined attempts 
at stemming the invasion at the various feasible defensive positions. 

*****
The Roumanian effort in the Dobrudja appears to be the complement of 

the advance of the allies from Salonlki. Thps the grand alliance is knock
ing in earnest at the doors of Bulgaria and ttie. Berlin-Conetanttnople corridor 
on both sides, and it will continue knocking until one side or the other

broadcast over Enrolment Board. wm.> f*. f
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

f

TWENTY YEARS IN PRISON 
FOR THOMAS DUCKWORTH

Pleaded Guilty to Manslaughter in 
Connection With Brother- 

in-law’s Death.

“and In des- gyFAIRBANK
IN HONOR ROLL.caves in.

■* ■* * *

A force of two thousand Italians has advanced from Santa Quanata 
it harf occupied Argyro Castro, In Albania. This movement 
the forerunner of an Italian advance against Serbia from the

Iji and
appears to be 
west, In con

junction with the advance of the allies from Salonlki. A big sweeplng-up 
operation appears to be planned.

escaped violation. 
The people kill and eat the street doga 
A short time ago they killed and ate 
a dying man.

“Of 460 from one village only- 
woman lives.

any un
necessary risks,” said the pilot, “but 
to get the plane to the front, where 
It Is needeij, and will have risks In

rivzf Andrew Templeton I "»££?W he
Wounded end in Hôpital | wÏÏte^e^îî

the wounding In the trenches of his tro* ablPa which guard the channel second eldest son, Pte. Andrew Temple- | which were lost as the machine ran
The York Township Council have now ,vT° a _2loud" . Net-ther the shore nor 

placed a temporary wooden sidewallfon of the water was to befjg^SffVS(SSMTB S3'»mS.ÏÏLSS,*!rs“,So‘
„i«»i?ncren *t?ewa,k haa also been com- «h.ta f Tave creata- appeared
pleted on Rushton road to the entrance “head, as the engine took ud its of the school grounds. entrance | ,m,n a!faln_ wag the white edging of

of Fr-mc?eat a?ainst tbe chalk just

As ihe machine crossed the tape the 
correspondent again looked at his 

— , ... , watch and saw that the time elapsed
Stock on View at Bolton] ÎIal!r,ni''e"'.uThe f,l«ht had not

been mads over the narrowest part of
Mora than 2000 pcopîcattended Bol I w Tbe /«test steamer

ton Fair, held in that village ves^' Zà^r ^a rfqulrfd an hour and a 
day. while the exhibits of "horws* pZJ^e that way th<s
cattle, sheep and swine * have seldom heuv^LTwl^ h , rou«h, as a 
betn excollod. a good ”la°m neuvy sea was running.
terest centred m the races the 2 80 NoJ" B*tV^"8c*rr*d France, 
pace being won by Dr. Mali a hnr.î I ove,r broad spaces of tbe

months is in London England. Hr ra'Zhv “ornthe ^Teen | flelda so* many "patch^^ék^squares
expects soon to join the Royal Flying t„ a,?° °f Orangeville. stretching between soft aquareaizr “a » h; r ssk1 ___________________ =nd Mrs. W. K. WcHake of Ool^ lira front and the battle line. ,o
BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO., FIRE. ‘Pea^ ^ of^ ^Æly fv.r

ir»-'ri to -I-, Vr-or t-. wmd. j town carried off the ,ed ticket 'fterl .down °" th« xreen floor of the,
Brantford Oct, S.—Fir*, the nrtrt» of the keenrst kind of comcetitlon " I a®rodro-pe- where a score of other new 

"which is unknown, broke obt in th>- " -■ — planes fresh from England had been
main factory of the Brantford Cor,!. C.P.R. EARNINGS. marshaled in ranks after
rgp Company, early this morrlr.tr and - „ . -------- rival. When storms have
old heavy damage to the l:.r~,r quan- week endml8ratl0” for » Period, 
tity of hemp. Last year, $3.371,000. ’

Orangeville, Oct. 8.—Twenty years 
lr. Kingston Penitentiary was the sen
tence imposed at the assizes this af
ternoon by Chief Justice 
bridge on Thomas Duckworth, who 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
connection with the death of his 
brother-in-law, Harry Strutt,
Grand Valley on Nov. 2 last. W. J. 
McWhinney, K.C.. representing ’ the 
crown, and C. R. McKeown, K. C., 
the defence.

The crown counsel, addressing the 
court, said that while the evidence at 
the former trial justified a verdict of 
murder, tho line was very close, and 
the crown was willing to accept a 
plea ot guilty to the crime of Jman- 
slaughter.

Chief Justice Falconbridge briefly 
reviewed the case. The crown hud 
taken the responsibility of accepting 

Erzook seems to a plea for manslaughter. The court 
have been dealt with most savagely, agreed wirh the course adopted bv 
Les3 than 206 Armenians out of 20.000 the crown. The plea of manslaughter 
have escaped death or deportation. «admitted the killing.

“Of the first caravan of 600 people was then pronounced, 
sent from Deirzor to Ana. the Arabs 
killed 600 on the way. In a native 
letter from Haleb last week the num
ber of orphans at that palce was es- 

tiome of the vil
lages lost more than one-third of their 
population.”

The committee declares that of 
ly 2.000.000 Armenians orlginallv m 
their native country. 3-4 of a million 
have been massacred or died of 
wounds, disease or exhaustion, since 
the war began.

«
* * WYCHWOOD* * *

one
She saw her husband 

and three, sons tied together and shot 
with one bullet to save ammunition. 
She saw her daughters outraged and 
then killed. She wae carried away by 
a Kurd, but escaped by night, naked, 
and after terrible suffering fell in 
with some refugees.

Eleven Thousand Dead.
"In the literal sense of the word. 

100.000 to 120.000 Armenians arrived 
at Ktchmiadzin, stripped even of their 
outer garments. There were 11,000 
people died, and 40.000 more in the 
country.

“In Aleppo relief funds are so in
adequate that many

German claims of winning a big victory over the Roumanians In Tran
sylvania are being dissipated by the successful advance that this ally is mak
ing In the north and west. Six hundred prisoners fell Into Roumanian hands 
in the Ghurgill and Hargltta Mountains and. in the Altul Valley. In the re
gion of Mount Oboroca, near Petroseny, the Germans are making violent ef
forts to break down the resistance of the Roumanians, and they 
poisonous gases in abundance, 
slstance.

Falcon-
i

I near
„ are using

The Roumanians are offering a strong
(

re-
* * * * *

The official report of Bucharest says nothing further concerning the 
sage of the Danube River between Rustchuk and Turtukai.t pas-
._ A statement
from Austrian sources claims that pontoon bridges were broken down by the 
lire of monitors in the area. Now, monitors in a river are an easy proposi
tion for a force well armed with heavy artillery, as the Roumanian forces 
are known to be. At the time when the war seemed darkest from the stand
point of the allies, Roumania had consented to come Into the war, and she 
has been preparing for the campaign for more than a year. While Lloyd 
George was enraged in hie munitions campaign, Roumania was even then ob
taining heavy guns from England.
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exl.'es
destitute places have only grass to 
eat. and they are dying of starvation 
by the hundreds.

t

BOLTON
* ** * * Splendid Classes of Live had reported his arrival to the areo- jg 

drome office and before getting Into ’ 
an automobile. “I am off to catch the - 
steamer and bring back another 'bus’ i 
tomorrow.”

The Italians won some new successes in their Alpine operations, 
captured the second peak of Cot Brtcon, at the head of the Cismon-Brei 
Valley, and a peak 8500 feet in altitude, between Monte Cogliana and P 
zocolllna. If they keep on at this rate they will soon be across the Alps

* # * * *

Fifty-one prisoners were taken by the British on the Somme battlefield 
In desultory operations yesterday. The fighting at Eaucourt L’Abbaye is pro
ceeding unfavorably to the Germans. Rain continued to fall heavily on Mon
day night and during the greater part of yesterday, delaying operations.

They The sentence 
The prisoner 

i Is thirty years of age and expected a 
much less extended term.

/ nta
Iz-

LIEUT. STRATFORD IN ENGLAND.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Opt. 3.—LlcuL Arthur 
Stratford, who is with the Imperial 
army, and has been In Egypt for soma

timated at 25.000.

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs fnear-

* -
On the front of the Somme the French captured an important trench north 

of Rancourt by launching a local attack on both sides of the Peronne-Ba- 
paume road. They, made three officers and. 120 men prisoners. Thus the al
lies are converging on Bapaume along three roads, the Albert-Pozieres-Ba- 
paume. the Contalmaison-Euuc.ourt-Bapaume, and the Peronne-Bapaume.

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

!r. tbe privacy of your own home If , 
you get a small original package of i 
delà tone and mix Into a paste enough 1 
of the powder and water to cover the i 
hairy surface. This should be left or. j 
the skin ibout 2 minutes, then re- s 
moved and the akin washed and everv j 
tract- of hair will have vanished, No M 
harm or inconvenience can result Iron 
this treatment, but be sure you buy 
real débitons.

I

CHILD RUN OVER BY TRAIN.
* * *

The French have decided to enroll their 1918 class of recruits, prépara- „ Ont.. Oct. 3.- -Nellie
tory to calling them out for training. These are boys who will attain their rraüri.I '*ki'3 d;ius' pr r-
twentietb year some time in 1918. The French give their recruits a longer fhe result of’ran oxerT-'a <•“ 
period of training than the Germans do and these lads will not appear- In the I p. R. engine. The engine passed ovet 
lighting; lines until some time In 1917. ~ | the child's limbs.

their ar- 
pre vented 

fifty have 
come in from England In one day 

"Good night," said tbe pilot, after hes
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